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2. Cubic inch capacity 308  cu in  to  500  cu in
3. Stroke capacity 4.5 " Maximum
4. Cylinder deck thickness .625"
5. Head stud layout in deck 6 studs per cylinder or std Holden will fit  
6. Cylinder bore layout Holden configuration
7. CrankShaft to Camshaft 4.912"
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10. Lifters to be used                Any small block chev
11. Camshaft drivers                 Any chain, belt, geardrive for raised cam chev
12. Block deck height 9.000” – 9.500”
13. Main bearing bore 2.840"
14. Oil pump shaft drive Big block chev
15. Timing cover                      Any small block chev
16. Head stud holes                   All are 7/16" UNC blind holes
17. Sump                                 High energy or any wide pan small block chev
18. Head gaskets                      Cometic 6 stud gasket -part  #2139SP1040
19. Starter motor                   Can be mounted on either side of block
20. Sleeve length                     6.100"long
21. Main joural cap’s                   Steel 4 bolt front to rear
22. Oil system                       Priority oil system
23. Oil pump                           Small block chev or dry sump pump
24. Oil filter                            Remote system
25. Main cap torque spec           7/16" studs- 75 ft1bs

7/16" bolts- 65 ft 1bs
1/2 "studs- 95 ft 1bs

26. Heads for block                 TP 230cc or TP 260cc and any Holden V/8 configuration head
27. Intake manifold                Torque Power BigPaw series manifolds
28. Cam shaft                           Torque Power BigPaw roller billet   pn #101 
29. Dizzy                                 Any small block chev or ice ignitions 
30. Cylinder wall thickness     .250" at min
31. Welsh  plugs                      Alloy Anodized Billet threaded supplied with block
32. Cam bearings                     Roller cam bearings supplied and fitted to block
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34. Sleeves                              Supplied and fitted in block
35. Weight of block                  110 lbs - 50kg

www.Torque-Power.com.au       Email: tpm@pipeline.com.au
Mobile 0419 359143         Phone /Fax (03) 5248 5668

NOTICE TO ALL CONSUMERS, DEALERS AND USERS:

Neither the seller nor the manufacturer will be liable for any loss, 
damage or injury, direct or indirect, arising from the use of, or the inability 

to determine the use of, any product. Before using, the user shall determine the 
suitablility of the product for its intended use, and the user shall assume all responsibility 

and risk in connection thereof.


